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A: You want to use TAR, you don't need EXE, since "exe" is compressed, not an individual file. Find this
shell script tuck_exe.sh: #!/bin/sh #USAGE: # bash `cat tuck_exe.sh` [options] #OR: # shtuck_exe.sh

`tar -xvzf .tar.gz` [options] #Note that even if a "-S" or "--strip-components" is included with #the
command, the resulting file is an EXE, not just an archive. #This script does (or did, in the past) only

work for most.EXE compressors. #It will work for some.ZIP compressors. It isn't always 100% foolproof:
#If the.EXE file is compressed with the "bzip2" compressor, the resulting file #will be a "bzip2" archive

and the command will extract it as expected. #If you see something else in the file name, or in the
output, you've screwed up #the naming convention (or the process of creating it.) #If you see this

message, the script hasn't extracted a valid "EXE" file: # "file" is not an archive #or this message, the
script thinks the file is corrupted: # "file" is an archive, but it cannot be extracted # because it is corrupt

#The end result of running this command is a file called "" #containing the decompressed contents of
the archive. This is it's most #common name. ## Copyright 2013 Mark McCurley (`grab-mercam`),

`me@mccurley.us` # # This script is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify # it under the
terms of the GNU General Public License as published by # the Free Software Foundation, either version

3 of the License, or # (at your option) any later version. # # This script is
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